[NURSE PEDIATRIC EMERGENCY VALUATION IN PRIMARY CARE: QUALITY RECORD AND PATIENTS AND NURSES SATISFACTION WITH TOOL VEUPAP].
To value the degree of completion of VEUPAP record, the level of satisfaction of the accompanists otcrilaren witn nursing care and nurse satisfaction. Descriptive study. There was valued the cumplimentation of record of global and specific form by nurse according to defined quality criteria. The satisfaction of the accompanists was valued by the AMABLE questionnaire, the nurses satisfaction with the use of VEUPAP by the CSLPS-EAP and the personal accomplishment in the work by the MBI in his validated Spanish version. 266 VEUPAP cases were evaluated. The general compliance of the items exceeds 95 (92-98) %, except for three items. Completion of protocols fever, respiratory distress, gastrointestinal, and abdominal pain is 95 (92-98) %, 93(90-96) %, 90 (86-94) %--and 67 (61-73) % respectively. More than 95 (93-97) % users referring to be satisfied with the nurses attention. The 100 (100-100) % of the nurses are very satisfied with their tasks and activities and personal accomplishment they get, 88(84-92) % with the quality of patient care and achievement of objectives. All feel quite satisfied with their degree of autonomy. Job instability represents 50(44-56) % of dissatisfaction. The EE is low for 94% of nurses and a medium for 6%, the DP high for 17% and low for 13% and the PA low for 53% and medium for 47%. Quality of registration, user satisfaction and the nurse who provides care satisfaction are three cornerstones of pediatric emeraency care. VEUPAP impacts positively on these three aspects.